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LETTER i=6R NóÑliNÁTióN ÁND ÁCCEP-TÁNCE As INDEPENDENT MEMBER 

Cali, March 9th, 2022 

To 
ALMACENES ÉXITO S.A. 
Carrera 48 # 32 B Sur 139 
Envigado - Antioquia 

Reference: Acceptance of nomination as lndependent Member to the Board of Directors 
and certification of independence. 

This is to confirm that in compliance with the requirements of Decree 3923 of 2006, 1 accept 
the inclt1l?ic>n of my nªm� in th� list qf candidªt�!? \q �cmfqrm th� ªqªr<:l: of ºir��tQrl? during 
the 2022-2024 period as well as the submission for consideration before the General 
Shareholders' Meeting of Almacenes Éxito S.A. ("Exito" or the "Company") in its ordinary 
meeting to be held on March 24, 2022. In addition, 1 certify: 

1 . That I comply with the independence requirements set forth in Law 964 of 2005 and 
in the Code of Corporate Governance of the Company to be an lndependent Member 
of Almacenes Éxito S.A., its controlling or significant shareholders and their related 
parties, national or foreign, and of the Pension Fund Management Companies. 

2. That, excluding being a member of the Board of Directors, 1 have not been an
employee or director of the Company or any of its subsidiaries, affiliates or related
domestic and abroad parties, control!ing or significant shareholders, understood by
those whom have had such quality during the five years immediately preceding.

3. That I am not a shareholder or representative of a shareholder, who directly or
through any agreement, directs, guides or controls the majority of the voting lights
of the Company, or that determines the majority composition of the administrative
management or controlling bodies.

4. That I am not a member or employee of associations or companies that sell products
or provide advisory or consulting services to the Company or to the companies that
belong to the same economic group of the Company, and whose income represents
twenty percent (20%) or more of their operating income.

5. That I am not an employee or manager of a foundation, association or company that
receives important donations from the Company, understanding as such, those that
represent more than five percent (5%) of the total of donations recei�he
respective institution.
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